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fflEV ARE AT WORK

f e Farmers Ailiance Convention

in Full Blast

THEY KNOW THEIR BUSINESS

And Lose No Time in Getting
Matters Through

THE PLATFORM TO BE ADOPTED

V Mln of What Mav Be Ex-

pected

¬

from It

SuBlREASURY LAMB SHEARED

Convention Sat Dovn On
Him Pretty Hard

GAJGHEYS SOUND SPEECH

it a Delivered Before the Con-

vention

¬

Last Night

TrZ PROCEEDINGS OF TODAY

u l 4fri of Iltll t MMimrl and Mt-

i rot MlsO i Till Itllliul or-

M uur Sluiecllligs if tho-

oii > iitUii in Detail

tl-

lh
o

extent
The proceedings of the convention yerter-

6iy iIhiiuIi the lmdy has hardly gut
fatrli oewn t business indicates that

I iii compositi it have weighed
BM t quest mi which are to-

tuin ih if them Vhev have
an ulii onsulrrcd each question in all-

is in ii ires and in a possible lights They
ihi > aii acting not for a day or a-

ivL or 1 ear but for all time They
Limc tnit th success of liiis principles
tic ue advocating will reach down down
i t future age ami will have its effect

jinn their children s children They realioi-
t1 a crisis is at hand and it must be met

villi cool careful considerate deliberation
Miiori carries many of them back to

the ili is ivlien the order was lirst ushered
in existence at Ioolville and they re-

ni inhered the romarknhlo growth of-

e order up to the time the
party idea was sprung

lbev remembered the peaceful revolution
a omplished in Kansas In a coalition with
the Democratic party and they realise that
it is in by and through tiie Democracy mat
fuur successes mv to be attained
It is useless for Tun Gazette to predict
what will > lone todni The men com-

posing
¬

the con vent ion know what they are
doirr They are not in the humor for
trfiiug

Ihr organization effected yesterday is a
strong one There are no politicians in its
makeup All are representative men rep-
resentative

¬

of the brain and brawn and
jlociv nl the Lone Star state They aro
deeply in earnest as was shown by the
unanmru with which the convention sat
down upon the subtreasury and third party
advocates

A great deal of work was accomplished
vesierday jet they managed to sandwich
iu some remarkably good s oeehes
some of which are given in-

Tn Gazhite of today Two
men prominent in Alliance work one in
Missouri tho other in Mississippi will ad-

dress
¬

the convention today Their ad-

dresses
¬

are nol hastily caught up on the
spur f tho moment ltut are
emanations from the brain of men who
aave made the subject matter the study ot-

jears and they know where
uf they speak These addresses
o day ate worthy of tho careful
ronsideratiou oi al vbo ln spare the time
to hear them

The i solutions which constitute the
platform were drawn hist nicht
and uill be reported to the coiivuu
1 H uday They urge a return to-

he primal principles of the Alliance op
rose the sub ivasury and thirdparty-

i lenies It condemns the steering
committee and demands upon
too gislatmv demands a fair and
impartial trial of the railroad com-
mission

¬

and denounces making the order a-

t o or instrument for furthering the polit-
ical

¬

ir ere ts of any man or party
There is little doubt ihut the platform as

mil auc1 alnri e will be adopted
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mpdav of 11n antisubtreasuryt-
ln Alliance convention yester-

f doc interest to all eon
nioemint and will have a

imp effect It is to lie hoped
imft if these earnest horny

i it aiiiv nion will rc-
jii rritig lie Alliance

Iiml s mat or ihat has been in-

ii en that t may again assume
ani favor it possessed when a-

i in inntion-
r in thoroughly posted on the

tic nation ami particu-
js which have a bear

or indirectly upon tho
In prosperity They realize

cc noting to gain by an alli
puliticil deuingogues and tliey

nai tin acis of this cinvention as in
imIihi it m determine will be met
lb h i approval and support of-

r ii of the farmers It is-

In are few in number bat
not bankers They have

in if in attending cotiveu-
as tiny would earnestly desire

ami tin rii n arts are not granting
jiiiortatioi to an remarkable

Tin CON KXTUIX

The Ilncoedincs f io llodjr V terday-
Tiie 1orrnoon eston-

Tlie convention assembled at 11 oclock-
ii wjs called to order hi Mr Brags o-

frrtin county whoin order that all might
iJerstad the objects for which the con

Tuion v as called read the call published
Tlmrsdavs Uzeiik At the conclusion

it the readinsr of the call Mayor Smith
a t ail welcomed the delegates to the
hpitHitv of Fort V onh He said that as-

r c fthe citv of lort Worth he re-

uiVl to weiouie the delegates of the Alll-
I ce meeting Jo the city of Fort orth-

Lt any deliberative body which chose
IVrt Worth as the city in which to hold its
convention would be welcome but the
Jtruvs of the italc were doubly welcome
ivpresontim as they do tho source from
which our citv must draw a large part of
its sustenance that Fort Worth was at the
disposal of the gentlemen till the meeting
had adjourned and that eery effort would
be made to make their stay as pleasant as
possible He coiurratuUted the body on its
sound judgment in adhoriutr to the primal
principles laid down by the Alliance before
it had Rotten to be the power it now is and
not following the lead of the demagogues
and sycophants who were attempting to
use their positions for sslfish and mercenary
motives

J W Crayton responded to Mayor
Smiths remarks as follows
Mr JIavor Brttaren nnd Fellow Citizens

In benalf of the conservative ineorrputl

Vf

FORT WORTH GAZE
hle and uiitcrnfied Alliance men of Texas
cheers I most heartily thank you the cit

iens of Fort Worth for the hospitable
welcomo extended to us today through
your honorable representative Wc have
long known that the name of Fort Worth
was a synonym of hospitality as well as
thrift vim and enterprise The industrial
classes of Texas feel kindly towards your
beautiful city for aside from her native
pluck there resides within her borders the
J Ions Dick Wynne Jim Swa >neand E G-

Senter faithful tribunes of the people and
last but not least it is the home jf The
Gazette that fearless champion of
the jteoples rights cheers Wo
have met upon a grand and noble
mission to <ia to inaugurate a
movement that will overthrow the usurpa-
tion

¬

and the cunningly devised schemes of
bartering away the rights and liberties of-
an unsuspecting and too confiding people
by those in high places in the order and
their servile allies We may be called

traitors etc but if it be traitorous to
call attention to the bxse prostitution of the
purposes of the order call a halt and effect
a return to its pristine principles then we
cheerfully ai cept the appellation from the
political hack and third partyitcs who
would profit at the expense of those whom
they pretend to represent In order to
avert disruption of the order and to restore
it to its original beneficent purposes we
should proceed with great deliberation
Conservatism should be the watchword
Our purpose is not to disrupt but to purify
and ennoble The untrustworthy leader
must be deposed and tiie visionary sub
treasury scheme with all Cher political
questions must be kept out of the order
This done the Alliance of Texas v ill march
on to the accomplishment of the grand pur-

oses of its founders I will not detain you
lomrer for this is not a time for speeeh-
inahinif but a time for heroic action Again
1 tnanl you Mr Mayor for your kind wel-
come

¬

extended to us I trust our stay with
you may be bitli pleasant and profitable

W Crayton was appointed temporary
secretary after which the appointment of
committees was taki up Tiie committee
on permanent organization was apjioiiited
one for each congressional district as
follows

Jr K IJ Sartor Second district
M C Wade Fourth district
K W Wright Fifth district
David liurst Sixth district
K X Hysitrer Seventh district
1 W Urools Kighth district
3 1 Kendtiek Xiuth district

Dan McCuuningham Tenth district
GeonroT Murray Kiev nth district
J W Crayton and 1 K Moody state at

large
This committee reports today at 9sO-

a in
The committee on programme composed

of Dr W n Morrow of Kobertson county
William Gass of Fannin county and M D-

Uurney of Atascosa count leported At
830 p in on Friday an address from W-

L McGaughey of Austin On Saturday
from 11 a m to I p m an address by W-

S MeAlestcr of Mississippi From to 11-

a m an address by I S Hall president
of the Missouri Alliance

A motion to extend a cordial invitation to
the merchants and business men of the city
and the public at large to attend the con-
vention

¬

was passed The vote on the mo-
tion

¬

was rather weak anil one dissenting
voice was heard M Sellers a member
of the last legislature and a hery speaker
spoke to the question as folows

1 am opiKised to a secret session be-

cause
¬

it has lieen published by the press of
the state that this meeting v ould be held
with open doors and anything to tho con-
trary

¬

would smack too much of the
powwow of Waco which every man

woman and child knows is contrary to the
declaration of rights bequeathed by and
baptized in the blood of the founders of
this goveiniiifiil T counsel conservatism
in all the proceedings of this meeting We
are taught to s oak the truth and let us in
the fear of him who created us do so the
denunciitiou of the world to the contrary

The convention then adjourned until J-

p m

The Afternoon Session
The afternoon session was called to onler-

at t oclock and the committee on perma-
nent

¬

onratiiation immediately reported as
follows

We yourconunittee composed of one
delegate from each congressional district
beg leave to submit the following

For president B J Kendrick of Me-
Clellau county for vicepiesident C
Wheeler Fannin county for secretary W-

H D Murray Xavavro county for assist-
ant

¬

secretaries 1 W Brooks and W T-

Gass for sergeantatarms W D Pitte-
H X Weis Chairman

Geo T MtniiAi Secretary
The report of the committee was

unanimously adopted and amidst the
cheers of the delegates the perma-
nent

¬

chairman Mr Kendrick was
escorted to the chair and introduced to the
convention by Temporary Chairman Bragg
The chairman thanked tho body for tho
honor and said 1 little thought that I
should be called upon to preside over the
deliberations of this body I am no speaker
and will take up but little of your time in-

talkinu In this convention 1 think our
every movement should be conservative
careful and deliberative and prompted by
the true aud correct principles which un-
derlie

¬

the foundations even of the Alliance
Iet us not stray from these salient princi-
ples

¬

which we hae ever voiced the utter
disregard and violaMon of which cave birth
to our organization aud the standing by
which has nurtured and fostered us lu
presiding I expect to know no man but
shall treat all as brethren In conclusion
I would say that it Is mete for us to remem-
ber

¬

that our actions today should not be in-

tended
¬

to stand for a day or a year but for
all time and thouch the present may not
seethe fruits of our labors the future will
yield a golden harvest Gentlemen I thank
you again

Immediately upon the conclusion of
Chairman Kendrieks remarks W K-

I imb of Montague county state organizer
of the Peoples party obtained the lloor
and asked to be itiformed as to who was
eligible to a vote in the convention supple-
menting

¬

his query with the observation
that he was an Alliance man m good stand-
ing

¬

aud as such was entitled to a voice in
any convention which styled itself an Alli-

ance
¬

convention He also stated in so many
words that he ardently tspoused the sub
treasury scheme and believed it to be Just
economical and right He solicited infor-
mation

¬

as to eligibility and requested some
gentleman lo answer him Mr Moody
from Limestone lost no time in enlightening
Mr Lamb and did so in such a jtointed
sledgehammer like manner as to leave no
room for doubt in Mr Lambs mind about
his eligibility His face chanced expres-
sions

¬

often aud the expressions were
divers and sundry in their appearance

and it required but a short while for the
gentleman from Limestone to convince the
gentleman from Montague that he was very
much in the wrong i ew The decision of
the chair was asked for on the question
aud Chairman Kendrick ruled that the gen¬

tlemans own statement with regard to the
subtreasury matter had answered the
question and that on this statement alone
his eligibility was forfeited whereupon
Mr Lamb and five followers retired amidst
cries of Lamb Lamb Two or three of
the retiring subtressuryites were unfortu-
nate

¬

in forgetting their dignity and in-

dulged
¬

in some unnecessary noise and
demonstration that grated inhanuouiously
upon the hitherto quiet deliberations of the
convention Two or three afterwards saw
that their enthusiasm had led them into
demonstrations that to sav the least were
exceedingly unwise and not in keeping
with the dignity which is always conducive
to respect even in opponents and return
iug after adjournment discussed the matter
with members of the convention

After settling the question as to who was
entitled to seats in the convention a com-
mittee

¬

on resolutions composed of one
member from each congressional district
was appointed all resolutions to be referred
to this committee without reading Follow ¬

ing the committee Second district W B
Morrow Robertson county Fourth district

V
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B C Bragg Fannin county Fifth district
C C Bell Denton county Sixth district
David Bernist Ellis county Seventh dis-

trict
¬

Ii X Weisegor Victoria county
Kichth district W D Bumey Atascosa
county Xinth district T M Smith
Xavairo county Tenth district D MeCun-
ninghan Leon county Eleventh district
Will L Sargent Stonewall county State
at large C Eastcrling of Freestone
county A F Landers Hopkins county

A motion to hold an evening session at-

S30 and after that an executive session of
such as have been passed upon by the com-

mittee on credentials was carried
After the committee on resolutions had

been apitointod and had retired to draft
resolutions X S Hall president of the
Missouri Farmers Alliance was intro-
duced

¬

to the convention Mr Halls ap-
poarauce was the signal for shouts and
cheers that only gave way to the eagerness
of the convention to hear what one of
the foremost men of the national
Alliance movement might have to say to
the delectation of the convention Mr
Hall said It is not my intention to make
any lengthy remarks this afternoon nor my
purpose to detain you in the permanent or-
ganization

¬

of this body I shall only con-
sume

¬

the fewest of minutes possible in
paying my respects to this honorable body
and making such remarks as I
deem lit on this occasion A
peculiar ambition fired me to enlist under
the ensign of the Farmers Alliance an
ambition the heicht of which was to see the
farmer raised to the position which he
should occupy This ambition came to me-
ut a jieculiarly sad time in my life My
father was bora raised and lived upon a
farm during his whole life and likewise
have I been reared I knew nothing hut
farming

My honored parent was a man who be-

lieved
¬

and knew that the farmers of the
country were outrageously oppressed by
class legislation and a corrupt system of
favoritism and furtheimore it provoked
and grieved him to see that they were
willing oppressors as it seemed of them-
selves

¬

ami on every vital question wero
divided against themselves On his death-
bed

¬

he summoned me to him and
with his last breath breathed a request
that I should Join the Farmers Alliance
movement and do what I could in an
honorable and unostentatious way to in-

duce
¬

the farmers of the country to band
themselves together for mutual protection
and benefit I promised and how well I
have kept this sacred and willingohliga
ton you know My connection with
the Alliance is blessed with a
fathers dying breath and my
commission against the cohorts of bribery
the crime of class legislation and of fealty
to the cause of the farmer is as sacred and
unalterable as the oath of Hannibal against
I he city at the mouth of the Tiber For
awhile after my connection with the order
all passed smoothly enough the platform of
equal rights to all and special privi-
leges

¬

to none seemed to be the
dominating idea with which our
organization was untried The first cloud
that passed over our hitherto unclouded
horizon made its appearance in the St
Louis convention and 1 am grieved lo
say orignated with and was fostered by a
Texan It was an instrument couched in
equivocal and uncertain terms
which asked the farmers to pledge them-
selves

¬

to the same class legisla-
tion

¬

to oppose which the fanners
Alliance was conceived Here thi3 insid-
ious

¬

political movement of a third party
lirst showed its head seeking to pervert
tiie pure principles upon which we restand
subvert the order to their own aggrandize-
ment

¬

The clouds have been gathering
thicker and heavier as time moves on The
Alliance first lived moved and had its
being upon your own broad plains
and I am pleased to state
that the tirst ray of light the first hope of
redemption emanated from Texas 1 was
accordingly more than glad that from the
same stato which gave the Alliance birth
the lirst organized movement that looked
to remedying the evils that had crept into
the body should come an effort to return
to the pure and undefiled the righteous and
unbesmirehed principles upon which we pin
our faith Let us show the world one thing

i and that is that our advocacy of the prin ¬

ciple laid down in our constitution of equal
rights to all aud special privileges to none
dues not arise from oar inability to be of
the robbers In conclusion let me add
In reading a life of George Washington
lately 1 came across a statement
which he made to the effect
that Adam Smith struck the
keynote to a protean prosperity when he
said In every well regulated government
labor is the source of all good government
The laboring classes of this country labor
two and onethird hours a day more than
any other class of men yet we see 7 per-
cent of their lands mortgaged and the
rest in jeopardy Does this show
that our government is run on this infalli-
ble

¬

principle laid down by this eminent
political economist Assuredly not Some-
thing

¬

is distraught something is wrong
This two and onethird hours vili tell the
tale I loug to arrive at a period when the
principles of the great economist will be
vindicated and the fanner receives rights
commensurate with this two and onethird
hours he work when others are idle

After Mr Hull had concluded W S Mc-
Alcster of the Mississippi Alliance was
introduced He said I have no
speech to make this afternoon
but will only offer a few
rambling thoughts Tomorrow I hope to
present some crystalized thoughts which I
trust will be of good to the organi-
zation

¬

Our order is in a critical condi-
tion

¬

and needs a remedy and we-
in convention assembled are seeking to de-
vise

¬

this remedy md when found it must
be administered in no broken dose if we
wish to lave again in the waters which flow
from the pure fount in which our order
was conceived When I receiver the
invitation to attend this convention and
determined that I would lend my voice and
do what I might to bring the Farm-
ers

¬

Alliance the greatest fac-
tor

¬

for good in our country back
to its pristine principles and rescue it from
the hands of those who seek to obscure the
original purposes and blacken its fair name
I seek and have in view the restoration of
the Fanners Alliance as a body
to its original purity and chastity
to place it again on that pedesta which
has truth for its foundation and upon
which pedestal a monument more
lasting than brass will stand
to proclaim to the world that the farmers of
this coUtry turned their backs on and
stamped out every attempt to corrupt the
principles of tneir order without so
much as looking askance at the glittering
game which hypocrisy aud deception held
out to them The Farmers Alliaice to-
day is largely controlled by men who
are prompted by motives of selfishness
and chicanery Our mission brethren is to
rescue the Alliance from the domination
of these mercenary impostors to aver the
deep damnation that must cer-
tainly

¬

come upon an order
that permits such licentious perversions of
sacred principles as we have witnessed for
mouths past In our St Louis convention
as has been said we announced to-
a waiting and expectant country
our sacred principle of equal richts to all
special privileges to none Kight on top of
these declarations we find a certain clique
striving with everincreasing vigor and
assurance to bring about class leg
islation equaUy as repulsive and burden-
some as that which we are striving w rh
might and main to down The ob-

ject of this meeting brethren a-

I understand it is to promulgate
an instrument which will rive to the world
in no uncertain tone the sense of the
convention and of the better class
of the farmers not only of Texas
but of the Union an instrument that wil
read out of the Alliance the scheming dema-
gogues the miserable shysters and cthc
boodle tricksters that infest it-

A committee consisting of J L Goodman
George T Murray and Will L Sargeant
was aopointed to see the mayor and tlianki-
vim or the invitation to take
I nde over the city and express

s2r i

V J U fi A vi iv1 3

to him the regrets of the corded X ow there is a cause for such
covention that it would be unable to ae i woudcrful phenomena for it is a true
cept of the invitation extended for 9 o clock wonder to us of these hard times Thirteen
this moniing nn account of the convening years ot unbroken prosperity to all entcr
of the convention at 9W

The committee on resolutions were
instructed to repor to the
conventional 930this morning

W I McGaughey of Austin was then
introduced to the convention as
the speaker of the evening meet ¬

ing He was greeted with
cheers aim in few words It would not be hoarded by Eastern capital

thanked the convention for the honor con
ferred upon him

The convention then took a recess until
S 30 p in

The livening Session
The evening session which was devoted

entirely to speeches on Alliance principles
aud matters was called to order promptly
at 5 30 v j McGaughey of Austin land
commissioner of the state was introduced
and spoke as follows

Fellow Citizens All great periods of
prosperity in a nations history have prime the iionderous burden The last feather
causes that can be reverted lo as evidences has been laid on the poor farmer s back
of such prosperity and vice versa all ojt Can we endure it Will we stauditlonger-
pressive times ia a nation s history can be i Xo no no in thunder tones we sav no
traced to maladministration brought about j We cant stand it longer Our homes cry
either by wickedness or class oppression no our wives in tatters with hollow

There is no great effect without great checks and sunken eyes say no Our
cause Equal justice to all exclusive privi ragged children growing up in ignorance
leges to none Let us look at our country cry pitifully say no pa-

fromlS47to 15C0 There are other acts of wickedness that
Then the people were happy Plenty aided in bringing aboufour present state of

j abounded in every frugal iudustrious woe All the gold and silver that industry
household in our broad land Then the ex and energy could nig up was coined into
penses of our government ran up to only il j money How now In IS73 there was a
per capita or > 10 per family now it is > j great rape committed upon the silver pro

tucti0Il 0f the United States It was de-
monetized by venality and dire rascality
Bonds that were to be paid in the currency
of the country could only iie paid in gold
Bonds that were worth 00 cents on th dol-

lar were swelled to 14U We were swin-
jj died out of money enough to nay oT the

present public debt Oh miserable man
that would aid a party of > ih evil mon-
strosities

A man that would leave the Democratic
party now ought to be put in the calaboose-
to keep him from injuring his fellowman

Wc have taken the outer trenches of the
enemy everywhere Some of his strong-
holds

¬

are in our hands X ow let us burnish
our armor marshal our hosts in one grand
Democratic phalanx and in ls92capture his
citadel tear uji his camp and five the peo-
ple

¬

Glorious liberty for which our
fathers died X ow how can we do this
Let your minds revert back again The
same causes will produce the same effects
A low tariff aud free coinage caused tue
people to be happy from 147 to INK Why
not make them prosperous and happy
agaiu A rule that will solve a problem to-

day
¬

will solve the same problem fifty years
hence The Appian way that led to Home
JOOO years ago leads to Koine odgy

The same solution of Euclids problems
in the days of the great mathematician are
used today for they were correct Right
will always prevail and it was right to tax
the people lightly as in the good era from
1S47 to 1 00 aud it was right to
coin all the gold and siher for the use of
the people as was done from 1S17 to ISfiO

flight will prevail When the wicked rule
the people mourn

Equal justice to all exclusive priveieges
to none

We dont ask protection but we ask not
to be robbed Take iSI from every family
in Fort Worth and what would be the
result Onehalf of them would be bank-
rupted

¬

and the other half financially
crippled

Take 33 from every family in Tarrant
county andstaizuation and starvation would
follow sooner or later It was taken last year
It will be takeu this year but stagnation
and starvation like a gaunt wolf is now at
the door

There are many remedies now offered as-

a palladium for all our financial woes
One called the subtreasury plan I will

read it for fear fail to state it correctly
Heads from Gazette of 3th of July Com-

ment
¬

Some men may join it from curiosity
That reminds me ofa story I once heard

Ayounglady made a visit to the coast in
midwinter The family all wanted to know
what she saw Tells the story of the pears
and the bananas

Xow dont go off after a wild fantasm-
a chimera of a wild greenbackers brain
a plot concocted by the Itepublican party
X o state in the Xorth will support it It is
pressed only in Democratic states

Oh that the people of the South could
see and avoid the ways of their worst
enemy

Let us return homo resolved to teach the
truth and to meet any and all enemies with
the sword of truth Democracy What
would be the result

Let us lift the veil of futurity and look
twenty years hence

Tariff for revenue only to run a Demo-
cratic

¬

government Silver coined free like
gold

Taxes gathered from the rich in propor-
tion

¬

to their riches and not from the poor
as is now-

Xolmdy would want a subtreasury then
nobody would have a high tariff after

they saw and lived under such a govern-
ment

¬

Give us an internal revenue that wealth
may bear its part of the burdens of govern-
ment

¬

The farmer would be happy wear a plug
hat etc

At tho conclusion of Mr McGaugheys
address loud calls for Tom Smith were
heard Smith is one of the strongest Alli-
ance

¬

men in the state and is just as-
stroug antisubtreasury He responded
to the call with a ringing speech iu which
he ripped the suittreasury scheme from A-

to Izzard His speech though not a leiigthC
one was one characterized by great power
and many telling blows straight from the
shoulder resulted

At the conclusion of his address the con-
vention

¬

went into executive session and
then adjourned until 910 this morning

per famiiy eight times more now than in
tsOO It is true that great changes have
come and oar expenses are naturally
greater but not eight times greater Has
our circulating medium increased in pro-
portion

¬

Xo then we had 0 per capita in
circulation Xow we hae less than
actually out among the iteople It is tne
more money is out of the vaults ot the na-
tional

¬

treasury but onehalf is held ls a
reserve and is locked up in state treasuries
etc leaving not enough at ordinary times
to say that we have money upon whicn all
wealth is based We were a happy people
then

Tho merchant and town people came to
the country to borrow monev-

I remember when nicelydressed men
would ride out take supper chat pleas-
antly

¬

partake of a frugal meal notice the
children make us nice little presents bo
agreeable generally till after supper Then
our good mother would get the key to
father s secretary Xotes would be signed
the money couneil a return trip to town
made and no one knew except the family of
the business transaction Eight per cent
per annum was all that was asked All
prospered Happy days

Xo wonder our fathers occupied seat
near the altar Xo horrid dreams of forced
sales of property under tho sheriffs ham-
mer

¬

Xo Tata OShunter races for dear
financial existence

Oh the pity of a man iu debt His sleep
is broken his dreams hear no silvery
rustle of angels wings no undulating calm
of the pillow of peace but nightmares aud
horrid specters with long gaunt fingers
probing an empty pocketbook with threat-
ening

¬

gestures Oh the unhappy debtor
After a night of unrest and montal

anguish he wakes tired and ill unfit for
human companionship He scolds his tired
and emaoiated wife slaps his half clad child

whips his sunkeneyed horse and forgets
his God Is this man crazy Ought he to-

be sent to the asylum forsafe keeping Xo-
he ought to bs put iu the calaboose for not
using every feasible effort in human power
to bring back the hulcyon days of our
fathers

Then we were supremely happy as a na-
tion

¬

X o mortgages on land no battle be-

tween
¬

capital and labor no strife between
classes From 1S50 to 1500 farming wealth
increased 10J < iter cent per annum or 103
per cent iu ten years over doubled Can
we not take the lesson and profit by it
Please indite that in your memories for
future reference for by comparison alone
can wo arrive at just conclusions To be
plain the farmers of the United States in
150 taxes on i32ilri7Vll worth of
realty In 1SC0 the farmers paid taxes on-

jtj015045007 over double Wonderful in-

crease
¬

in rural wealth 103 per cent in a de-

cade
¬

Unprecedented prosperity 1 Fellow
citizens there was a cause for this pros-
perity

¬

The manufacturing interest increased 9
per cent All industries of every kind
flourished X o industry of any kind came
under 60 per cent during the era of pros-
perity

¬

from 1SVJ to IsGO Wc were tho-
happist people iu the world 1 cannot find
where one single farm was on mortgage
record Money was plentiful and cheap
and it was worth 100 cents iu all markets on
the dollar

X ow if a man succeeds in auy legitimate
honorable calling is it reasonable to sup-
pose

¬

that he will quit that occupation and
try something iu which he has no expe-
rience

¬

If he should make all the money he
needs by planting corn and wheat hae
everything around him that heart could
wish would it not be very foolish for ii nn-

to sow all down in some untried crop say
buckwheat or beets

Take a lesson right here We wero once
happy once prosperous out of debt had
money for all legitimate purposes Let us
examine our present condition compare it
with the past and learn a lesson for life

Xo sane reauiug man can congratulate
himself upon the condition of our country
t day Hard times is read in every
wrinkled brow present Have you any
money The last harvest of cotton was im-
mense

¬

Millions came to our sunny South ¬

land to move these millions of bales of cot-
ton

¬

Where is that now Echo answers
in hollow tones Where i

We made iOOOO bales of cotton last
year worth J t per bale amounting to-

tho enormous sum of 100000000 ouethird-
of all the monev now in the United States
Where is that o0000000o gone Why are
there not more Alliance men here today
Because they have no money to pay the ex-
penses

¬

of the trip
Seventeen millions are said by statisticians

to be our share of the billion now in circu-
lation

¬

There is more than that 1 the
state but it is locked up in banks put away
in halfworn stockings and iu your state
treasury Seventeen million out among the
people I doubt that we have half that
amount now loose That reminds me of a
conversation that was had while the farm-
ers held their great meeting at Waco-

An old friend of long standing congratu-
lated

¬

your humble servant on his success in
the land office I asked him Cant you
congratulate the entire administration
Your treasurer has every dollar of the
states money your attorneygeneral is
winning laurels daily for your state The
siding and switch case has returned over
IO00UO0 acres of land to your school do-

main
¬

Why not congratulate all
The governor has gone back on us

That reminds me that we have the rich-
est

¬

cheap laud in the world and on forty
years time It produces more wheat than
Prussias alluvial plains but it only brings
i0 cents iter bushel cotton is only worth 7

cents per pound How significant There
is a cause for all these woes Can we And
it We will see

Every man of nearly every profession
and calling will agree that something is
wrong somewhere All will say Wc-
havent money enough to meet the pressing
demands of our increasing business and our
increasing means for business Tin
banker says not enough o money the
merchant says not enough The fanner
cries truthfully so not enough Every
oDgressman from Texas says give the

people more money What rind of money
Like the old maid who wanted to marry
come anybody Lord any kind is bettei
limn none Give us all the gold we dig up
Give us all the silver dug up in the Unite
States and coin it free as gold is coined

Well we have tried to portray the evils
of our country wo have said there is
less than onethird money enough in circu-
lation we have shown you that an era o
thirteen years from 1S47 to 1S60 was the
most prosperous the wealthiest the hap
piestforthe farmer that history ever re

j prises Every caise every calling every
class made and not only made but made
and kept plenty of money to meet all de
mauds-

We had state banks that could Issue 0
000 each but we had no national banks I
like the state bank The money stays near
home It won t go far away from horn

salvo of a brief

I

a

paid

ists like our money of today But thai
alone did not make the flush times we have
told you about

We had a national tax that was so light
that none ever felt it It was laid on lux-
uries

¬

and it was an ad valorem and not a
tax by weight like now

The cxitenses of the Federal government
in 1st were iV 0kX for lJtW it was 77-

1X10000 today under Republican rule it is-

l000U0O0OO ten hundred million dollars
Prodigality recklessness and theft 1 Great
God the good have fallen Wc groan under

THK IAMIS KIIMJDK

A Srnsational Scent on the lloor of the
Convention

During the discussion of the motion to
hold an evening session occurred one of the
most sensational scenes yet witnessed in
the Chamber of Commerce hall The Ga-
zette

¬

has been on the floor ot probably a
hundred conventions political and other-
wise

¬

jet never has the reporter witnessed
a scene like that of yesterday afternoon or
heard a man so unmercifully scored as was
the case in the remarks of Mr Moody in
regard to Mr Lamb and his attitude It
was a scathing arrangement and every
sentence cut like a whip especially when
punctuated with the applause of the al-
dience

The motion to hold an evening session had
been put to the house and was open for de-
bate

¬

Mr Lamb rose to his feet and said
Mr Chairman 1 desire to know wiiat

the evening session is for
It is for the discussion of Alliance prin ¬

ciples said the chair
I would like to know said Mr Lamb

what are the requirements for participa-
tion in this convention If it is for Alliance
members in good standing then I shall
take part if it is for those who have itnne
here in answer to the call then I cannot
participate

Mr Chairman I can tell him what con
situtes the membership on this floor
said Mr Moody It is those who have
come to this convention in answer to the
eali it is for all those who are opjiosed to-

subtreasury and other schemes acd not
or those who are trying to drag the Al-

l ance into a third political party It is not for
uchmen as W RIiimbwho have used the

Alliance to further their own ends I have
worked early and late as an Alliance man
I have taken money earned by my wife and
hildren iu the cotton patch to aid the

cause I have seen men sell their last cow
in order to obtain the needed funds What
has become of it I know the money war
turned in Where has it gone 1 came
here under the call of the committee If I
came to oppose anybody it is this gentle-
man

¬

and about six others I recog ¬

ygs stJtCl t KA

nized this man who with others has at-
tempted

¬

for the past six years to prostitute
the Alliance in a third i oiiea party I
recognize him as one who engineered a reso-
lution

¬

in the legislature deceiving the farm-
ers

¬

as to the third party move Tient at Waco
Then he himself went to the Cincinnati
convention and was eecteu oiganizer of-

tho People s parly 1 myself have been a
state lecttrer and traveled over the state
from Dallas to Houston assuring the peo-
ple of Texas the Alliance shoa d not con-
flict

¬

with their political or n Ueious belief
1 find this man am a feu ehes Tying to
initiate myself and others into a third
political party with our heads iu a sack
driving us with a board with a nai in it
This convention was called for the purpoc-
of perpetuating AUianie principles pure
and simple as were given vs b those who
founded the Alliance and to ueteat
the unholy ends and aims of such
political prostitutes as this nun
X imb and his crowd I heard ho Had made
the assertion published iu a certain pqier-
in Texas I have read it you hae
all read it we have all rem f in

t which he expressed a determination
j to come to Fort Worth and capture this
j convention for his third pary scheme 1

don t believe the convention should be cap
ttiml and I have no idea it will

i What is the ruling of the chair some
one iskcd

1 decide said the chairman that as-

Mr Lcjnb himself says he did not come
here in answer to the calf he is no entitled
to a sea on the floor I bte this deciion
upon his own statement and not uiim his
membership in the Alliance and I want it-

so understood by the press and the people
Mr Chairman shouted an excited uel-

jj egate 1 move a committee of three be ai-
jj pointed to investigate the gentleman and
I see if he is an Alliance member in good

standing
j At ths point pandemonium broke loose
I and shouts of pii him out sergewta-
jj arms i unb Lamb etc drowned
I all other noises and the chairman vaiuly

rapped for order During tiie coiifi siou
Lamb left the cliamlier and as he did so
someone shunted Alliance men rome
out come out and lice persons who had
been seated around Lamb got up and fol-

lowed
¬

him out cheer alter cheer ringing
on the air as they tiled tmoiigh the door
and down the stairs

The article published and referred to in
the convention was from the Dallas Xews-
of tiie th ami is a> follows

u this connection the Alliance men of
the federation recognizing they think in
the coming Fort Worth mectiugau effort
to destroy the Alliance for the purpose of
furthering the government s political am-
bitions

¬

proposed to iv on hand Mr I imb
stated it plain

If the meeting is an Alliance meeting
said he Alliance men of every political
complexion have a right to be there and
participate in the proceedings If it is a-

political movement by tricksters to destroy
ihe Alliance it is our duty to be there to
tear the sacred Alliance mask from the faces
of the men who promulgate doctrines con-
trary

¬

to the reforms which the Alliance is
pledged to secure

This indicates a stormy session at Fort
Worth on the subtreasury question which
is the issue upon which the light will he
made Mr Lamb holds that if there are
Alliance men who in good faith desire the
abolishment of the subtreasury the place
to make the light is in the Sate Alliance
convention in Dallas August I > The re-

fusal
¬

of the Fort Worth meeting to admit
the subtreasury men into the councils it is
said will result in tho expuLsion of the
antisubtreasury element by the State Alli-
ance

¬

W K Lamb announced that
there would be a meeting at Fort Worth on
duly 10 which purported to he an Alliance
meeting If it was an Alliance meeting
said he Alliance men should be there
If it was intended to oppose the subtreas-
ury

¬

and thus controvert a vital Alliance
principle we should be there to defend Alli-
ance

¬

principles
During the debate the article was read

and the assertion made that nine out of ten
Alliance men in the state would be with the
Fort Worth movement that the actions
which had decimated the Alliance ranks
from 250IK0 members iu Texas to 25000
could no longer be tolerated and that a re-

turn
¬

to the primal principles of the Alliance
recogniziug no religious creed or belief
would restore the order to its pristine mag¬

nitude and render it once again a power iu
the land The theory seeiud to prevail
that the Alliance to be a success shouid bo
nonpolitical

To a Gazette reporter Mr Lamb said
I did not come to the Alliance meeting now

being held in this city to raise party ques-
tions

¬

but as a member of the Alliance
Under its constitution and bvlaws all mem-
bers

¬

of the Alliance in good standing are
advisory members and as such have a right
to speak in all Alliance meetings A motion
was before the meeting this afternoon to
have n night session to discuss Alliance
principles aud having noticed that the call
was for those who oppose the subtreasury
1 decided to ask the president whether or
not members of the Alliance in good stand-
ing would be allowed to participate iu this
meeting without having a gag put on them
I regard the subtreasury as a part of the
Alliance principles and know it is such for
it is one of the demands of the order I did
not mention any political party nor would I
have done so had it been decided to have
free discussion and I had been allowed to
speak but Brother Moody being as he
said afraid of me because I was a inemlier-
of the Peoples party sprung the question
He had as well questioned the right of any
Republican Democrat Mothodist or Bap-
tist taking parr in the meeting as to ques-
tion

¬

my right or my lying a Peoples party
man

In this they have proved that it is their
intention to capture the Alliance or Texas
and deliver it to the Denincrarir party of
this state and I see no reason why they
should meet here in an open convention
call it an Alliance and violate the constitu-
tional

¬

law of the order by putting gags on
men who believe different from them
Brother Moody said some very hard things
about the leaders of the Alliance and about
tho financial aflairs of the exchange at Dal-
las

¬

I think tin brother should think be-

fore
¬

he says too much For if I niistaKe
not he did much or the begging for money
and I would call his attention to the fact
that it is too late to cry wolf after disas-
ter

¬

has happened to the flock In my opin-
ion

¬

he should have said something about
these things before it was too late I have
met and talked with the leaders of the Alli-
ance

¬

both state and national and I believe
them to be honest men and if I shall lind
out that they arc not I will first prefer
charges against them in the order and if
the oider persists in keeping and upholding
dishonest men as its leaders then I wil
withdraw from it and resort to proper au-

thorities for redress
I am sure this meeting of as 1 under

stand thirtyseven men all told from ill
over the state will wish they bad not met
here I could giveyou a few dots about soiue-
of tho speakers here from other states bit
I prefer to iet them kill themsehes Jt
will be a long time before the Alliance of
Texas will be given to the Democratic or
any other party The bolt this evening was
a surprise to me especially when I saw so
many come out-

ADDITIONAL I IIICKl ITU K

Interesting 1en Picture of the Promi-
nent

¬

Jlen on the lloor-
In addition to the biographical sketches

published yesterday The Gczette here-
with presents the biographies of prominent
leaders who arrived yesterday These mcr
arc true blue and are in earnest in theii
protest against the degridation of tho mag-
nificent

¬

organization into a mere politica
machine run by political soreheads as one
of them expressed it yesterday

WILL L SARGFM
Will L Sargent was bom in Itawainhc

county Miss August S 1S i9 Reared on f
farm receiving ouly a common school edu-
cation In his seventeenth year he took an
active part in overthrowing the carpetbag
and negro rule In his state lie came to
Texas in January 15S0 joined the Alliance
in Rockwall county February 13S0 and

Hr
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held many responsible positions in the or-
riev in that cc uity He established the only

j permanent buriess m tho eoiirty a cotton
yard aim warehouse He has itecu u per-
sistent

¬

worker both ocaliy and in the stflte
Alliance since he his b vn a member ai

I ways strvim to keep in Alliance up o
tiie truestardard ot ptriy aid out of the
hands of designing ami uscrupulous men
He is a caustic and ftivible writer and has

j had considerable experie ce as a newspaper
Hin having puolished the Aa r s
City Te the Texas MesquiVr and is uo v-

edinr and propr etor or the famous Tex-
uIisso published a Rayner Stoneiva
county Mr Sargent is the man who n-

spired and wrote ihv famous mauifsto is-

sued from Austin Tex on Maivn 4 which
j has brought about the establishing of tua-
jj World at Dallas and the state meeting no v-

jj in session From a summons of theleadrs-
of the Alliance Sargent ws brought down
to Dallas to answer charges preferred
against the Ilayic Alliance because It sit
tinned him in his course I was previously
announced that the ijayner A uauccohtirter
had been revoked v hen Sarprnt appeared
and demiiiiden a trial and asked why freo
speech should not be had in as well
as out of the Alliance The fa
was refused and there was a backdown in
the AlMarce Mr Sargent has mken con-
siderable

¬

interest in local and county pol
tic and was chairman of the Democri10-
execiitive ommittee of StoiewaHcOinti n
Ism was ori of the secretaries nf iB

Democratic state corventinr at San Aire-
uio las year ana Is now district anil co u-

clek el ins county Xo one in the Wcs
has done as much for Hogg and a ititroc

commisstri Mr Sargent is one 01 tliso-
jj Alliance Democrats who cannot bo buh-
II lioed and s square for his party

1 rcii-
was born in Miiuti county Te in s0-
In ls42 his father iiiovii to Fannin c i y

and died iu 141 leauis a widow ami ev
c uhitii o a farm His education far

j tes were meager until he attended Mi Iv 1-

17ic college at his own expense from lsvt-
to February Isiy when he ecliugcd nu
college campus tor the Confederate ramo

After serving through the war he taught
j school until ls70 v hei he left the selio
I room for an active outdoor life on account
j of liis health

He moved to Denon m lN r lniught anu
improved a home iu the northern suburb of-
that city where ho now lives He repre-
sented his county in both the Xiiieieeutti
and Twentieth legislatures ns a Democratic
member of the house He hase rr lieen a
consistent member of the Democratic party

In Iss lie joined tho Alliance uulwasit
once charged wth the ouiiouriif ine Alli-
ance iiilll 11 Denton which was tle lirst
business enterprise ever undertaken itv
the Farmers Alliance of this or any other
state Being thus charged 110 liegan ill
undertaking without any persona expei-
ieuci without a dollar of cash capta I is
only stock in trade being the united elTur-
of the hoardof cliiertors and the unbounded
lailh of the order in his energy abilly aud
integrity As a resul the Alliance 1 ug
company has a V00O plant thai stands o-

dav a monument that not only he mil a-

Ailiance of Denton county but of Uie
entire state may justly feel proud

In fact it stands without a peer in tho
milling worldhaving won the lirst premium
over all competitors lor four years in suc-
cession

¬

at the Texas statu fair aud Danas
exposition

And yet if you will take the dictum of
certain Alliance bosses and organs Mr
Bell stands branded u a traitor to Alliance
principles because he opposes the sub
treasury bill and the independent mine
In other wotds that from the meetiuif of
the slate Alliance at Cleburne in 1 N> up to
this hour ho has ever stood both upon the
inner and outer walls of the order as a
faithful watchman and sounded the altirm-
of danger ahead growing out of the uni ed
efforts of a score or more political renegades
assisted by a few selfseeking schemers
who knowingly and wilfully violate tho
most solemn pledge of the order in their
unceasing efforts to alienate the member-
ship

¬

from the party of their choice
H J KENUUICK

1 J Kendrick the permanent chiilrinru-
of the convention is a large imposinglook-
ing

¬

gentleman hale and hearty though iu
the neighborhood of seventy years of aftw-
He was born in Middle Georgia Sapteraber-
lf 4 was raised on a farm und lias aluays
followed farming as an occupation Ho
was the child of poor parents aud beinjr
such his opportunities for obtaining an ed-

ucation
¬

were limited By dint of bora la-

bor
¬

attended with many difficulties often-
times

¬

being forced to depend on a pinokuut
for light he acquired a lommwi school edu-
cation

¬

Mi Kendrick married in early
life and Iiul accumulated a fair portion of
this worlds goods when his native stale so
ceded from the union of states Although
opposed to secession lie went with his state
and was made captain of a company of in-

fantry
¬

serving as an officer all through the
struggle lie was with Gen Lee in tlin
army of Virginia and Mary land in Trf and
it During the rest of the time he wa ia

the South and was present at the sietre C

Charleston evacuating that city with Gen
Hardee After this was with Joseph
E Johnston and remained with him
till his surrender to Gen Sherman
at Jouesboiough X C Mr Kendrick re-

turned
¬

to his home ii the month of May
lsf and found his formnes dilapidated and
his property in ruins Gathering his ail
together he came to Texas arriving in this
state iu November 1W where he has as-
he said recuperated to some extent finan-
cially

¬

Mr Kendrick was a Granger from
the early days of the organization and rsi-

nained one as long as there was one in his
county In lss4 lie joined th Farmers Al-

liance
¬

which has honored him repeatedly
with positions ol prominence and trust
He was president of the Alliance in hut
county for two terms was a delegate to the
state Alliance convention at Cleburne lii-
lssij vvas one of the committee that framed
the constitution of the state Alliance has
been a member of the state Alliance cirsince being three yeprs of the time on the
executive committee all theie posltious of
trust being tendered him unasked and un-
solicited

¬

by him He is a true Aiiiiuieo
Democrat and has never been sidetracked
in liny of thedemagoeiea issues that have
arisen He is a strong Baptist and hies
been since a very young man a Mason and
a Democrat if lives ih McClellau county
where ho has resided for a quarter of 4
century enjoying the good vill and oiteei-
of his fellowcitizens-

W I MOirOKET-
W L McGaughey was oorn in Lawrence

county Ala iu the year 117 and ie notr-
fiftyfour years old He was educated at-
l icrange military college having taken
first honor in the languagesin m larye elassj
studied lawlmder exGovernor D P Lewis
and was ready for the bar in 101 but
volunteered in the Confederate army as a
private soldier was promotedouthc battle-
field was wounded three times and sur-
rendered

¬

with the army of the Tennessee
He was married in 1515 to Miss Aurie A
Robbins of Dickson Ala Has two bright
boys Lee and John

He moved to Texas iu IsOfi and settled ia
the good old free state of VanZandt Ha
remained there three years and prospered
by farming and teaching alternately Ha
moved to Hood county in 1 72 and bought
land eight miles west from Granbury
where the vineclad cottage awaits the re-
turn

¬

of the little family of four He neve
sought or held office till 1SS5 was then
elected to the Nineteenth legislature was
returned to the Twentieth andTwcntyflrsj
without opp03itiou from the Democratia
party His public life is a matter of his
ory iu the records of the legislature Ha

introduced the present agricultural law
he geological survey bill and always stood

up for the rights of all the people on all
occasions His people called him up uighaj
and he now presides over the great Ian4
department of our state

The people claim that their rights aro
now respectod that patents reach the poor
without extra cost Ho is a Oamocvat
without compromise believing that the sal-
vation and liberties of tho people demand
Democratic control of this once happy
United States Says he The enemy haa
retreated let us press their citadel and
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